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From the Principal….
Today we’re celebrating Valentines Day at school! I especially enjoy this holiday because it gives kids an opportunity to spread kindness all throughout their classroom and
school. Doing something nice for others always makes us feel so good!
This week our 5th, 4th, and 1st grade classrooms held virtual conferences. Once again, I heard we had an out-

standing turnout. Research strongly points to the fact that students perform at much higher levels when
their parents are involved in their educational experience. 3rd, 2nd, and kindergarten will hold their conferences in early March so be on the look out for more information coming from your child's teacher.
What’s happening in music class? A note from Mr. Allmon...
There are lots of engaging activities happening in music class! In kindergarten and first grade, we are
working on coordinating our breathing and singing, exploring steady beat motions for both macro and microbeats, creating various locomotor movements based on the words of a song, experiencing different instrument timbres, and singing the resting tone. The resting tone is the “home-base” of a song – the pitch
that all of the other music in the song leads back to.
Second and third grades are doing activities that focus on rhythmic and tonal ostinatos (a musical pattern
that repeats throughout the song), moving rhythmically and fluidly to music with asymmetrical macrobeats,
and creating their own rhythm patterns using their voice and instruments. We are also accompanying music with various small percussion instruments, such as xylophones and metallophones, claves, drums, triangles, and tambourines.
Fourth and fifth grades are learning several chords on the ukuleles. We will soon begin learning to switch
chords while we are strumming a steady beat. The chords we have learned are C major, A minor, F major,
and G7. We have also been exploring some music making websites on the Chromebooks. We have looked
at Incredibox and Groove Pizza. Soon we will be creating our own mixes and grooves on these websites
and we will share them with the class.
Reminder: Murray Lake is sponsoring a Blood Drive on Thursday, March 11. Due to COVID restrictions it will look
a little different. The Blood Bus will be parked in our parking lot from 2:00-7:30 pm and you will be able to donate
blood there. I know there is a high need due to our current reality so please give if you are able! Please help your
child recruit people to come to our Blood Drive. Over 200 units of blood are needed each day by our local hospitals.
Up to three people can be saved from one pint of donated blood. If you’d like to schedule an appointment, you can
do so online at https://donate.michigan.versiti.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/136488 or email Julie Simmons, jsimmons@lowellschools.com.
We had another terrific week here at Murray Lake. I saw many examples of quality teaching and learning taking
place each day. Murray Lake is a GREAT place to be. Have a wonderful, long weekend. Stay warm!
Molly Burnett, Principal
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Upcoming Events:
Monday, February 15
Mid-winter Break—No School
Kindergarten Registration Opens

Internal Schools
of Choice
Applications for the
2021-22 school year
will be available
from April 12-May
14. You must submit
your internal choice
application to the
elementary building
of residence. The
district will not accept internal choice
applications prior to
or after these dates.
If you applied and
were approved, it is
not necessary to reapply. Applications
and open grade levels will be available
on our website,
www.lowellschools.
com,
April 12, 2021.

Snowshoeing in PE Class!

PBIS Lunch with the Principal!

Valentine’s Day
Scavenger Hunt!

Character in Action!

“If you work really hard and you’re kind,
amazing things will happen.” -Conan O’Brien

Character
in Action!

Kindergarten
Enrollment
2021-2022!
Attention families with incoming kindergarteners!!! Kindergarten enrollment for next fall will open on Monday, February 15! If you have a student
who will turn 5 by September 1, 2021,
he/she can start his/her school journey!
You may also sign a waiver for your
child to start school if he/she turn 5 by
December 1, 2021. Paperwork required
includes proof of residency, original
birth certificate, up-to-date immunizations, and a health appraisal. Information can be found on our Lowell
Area Schools website here.

Kent ISD has a dashboard of COVID cases in schools across the county. A link to the dashboard is currently live in the COVID
section at lowellschools.com. You can also view it by clicking on the link below:
https://tableau.kentisd.org/t/COVID/views/KentISD-COVID-19SchoolDashboardLIVE/KentISDCOVID19SchoolDashboard?:isGuestRedirectFromVizportal=y&:embed=y&:refresh=y

Information regarding student activities and community events can be found under
Extracurricular Activities on the Murray Lake Elementary website at:
http://www.lowellschools.com/student-activities/

